The Newlyweds.Snookums Says "Ba Ba" Just

LOCAL MENTION.
AMLSfcMRVTS TOSflCiHT.
Columbia -The Columbia Players, in
-"Prince Otto." S:li p.m.
Poli's.Poli Players, in "Arizona,"
S.t5 p.m.
. 'usmos.Vaudeville and pictures; con¬
tinuous" sliow, 1 to P»:40 p m.
<;leit Echo Park-Outdoor amusement

Plain.

as

dancing:,

urn!

«'hev> «'hase Lake.Marine P.and

con¬

dancing.

cert and

K%CI It-IONS rO)ll»RKOW.

Chesapeake Heacli.Trains daily from
District line, as per schedule in railmad column.
Steamer St. Johns for Colonial Bcach
leaves 7th stri-t wharf at H a.m.

«pea All *lsfet. Line. 1257
Tyree's. lMh and II sts. n e. Druggists-

Line

Kellahle Hoof riepnirtag.
Ebcrly's Sons, 71» 7th st.

A

n w

t'hniir Vour Wart Ad .. Tie

Main 'J440.

BAND CONCERT.
This afternoon at 5 o'clock at the
White House, by the L'nited States
Marine Band. William H. Santelmann. leader.

March, "Emperor Frederick."
Friedemann
Overture. Tannhauser" .Wagner
Sinding
"Rustle of Spring"
Suite "A Dream in Helvetia,"
Sellerjick
.Verdi
Scene? from "Rigoletto
Lehar
Waltz. "Gold an<l Silver"
Grand march, "The Emperor."
Wagner
The Star Spangled Banner."
.

HELLO MEN WANT EAISE.
Police Operators Ask Chief Sylvester
to Recommend Pay Increase.

Maj. Sylvester, chief of police, has been
ftsked by the six telephone operators at
police headquarters to recommend an in¬
crease in their pay. Similar recommenda¬
tion?- in past years were not favorably
acted upon. The operators receive $7:w
a year and are required to work Sundays

Continued in the NEW COMIC SECTION of Next

TO MULL ALIKE COMES TOJfAD BAND
Regarded
IN PUBLIC ELEVATORS FrankOne J.of Weber
Best Musicians in

as Craft

well as week days.
In their letter to Maj. Sylvestei the op¬
erators state:
"While sincerely appreciating your past
recommendations and personal efforts in
we
trying to have our salaries increased,
understand the estimates for 1014 will be
made up shortly, and we earnestly re¬
quest you will remember us again. We
think Congress will more readily allow
With a view to the betterment of the
the increase If we were called clerks, and,
as a matter of fact, we do perform much elevator service in the State, War and

New Order of Things at State,
War and Navy

as

FOUND UNCONSCIOUS ON FLOOR.
Traction Employe at Substation Is
Saved by Use of Pnlmotor.

Edward Luckett, twenty-six years old,
P siding at 818 6th street northeast and
employed in the substation of the WashKigton Railway and Electric Company on
Washington street, received an electric
Ihock last nijjht while at work. He was
found unconscious on the floor about mid-

light and

was

taken to Emergency Hos-

?ital.%

Dr. Bovce applied the pulmotor and
worked It until he succeeded in restoring
jonsHousness. This morning the patient

splendid condition, it was reported,
.nd his recovery is expected.
It is not known how the accident hapnen^d. Luckett may have sustained the
itio« k during the storm or he may have
.eef h eil it by coming in contact with
i»rt of th»- electrical equipment at the
wa* in

tw

Itchboard.

We Write Toraado Insurance.
The Wilier Ins. Agency. 620 F st. n.w.

-Advertisement.

ULTRA-VIOLET RAYS FAIL.
rried

by Department of Agriculture
in

Sterilizing Milk.

The ultra-violet rays are out of a job
to, far as the Department of Agricul;ure is concerned. The department has
:rled them for sterilizing milk, and
:hey decidedly will not do, according
;o an official statement issued today.
These rays have been used abroad
irlth some success in sterilizing drinkiig water.^ This led the department to
try them on milk, but they not only
lid not kill all the "buirs," but they
rave the milk a decided flavor that
would have interfered with his divdeuds had Secretary Houston been runlinir a commercial dairy.
The rays were tried again on dirty
ntlk bottles and attain they failed.
Efforts to sterilize cream were even less
tuccessful than on milk. No scientific
explanation of the failure is attempted,
nit the fact remains that the ultra¬
violet rays decidedly will not do.

Intruders

Frightened From Home.

Mr? W. P. Baugett. l."£!6 1 street nortiin-st, complaintd to the police that two
inid«*ntified coloi ed m«n were seen oil
1m stairs at her home this morning

ibout l'-:H0 o'clock.

Mr*

Bagxett dis-

.overed the intruder* and fri*chteii»>d them
!iom the house. She says she can idenif'y the men

Not
Tillman

Parted by
Long
Holland,

Death.

colored, who weighed

;1«» pound* died yesterday at his home
it Wood lawn. Fairfax county, Va., as
»ie result of a stroke of paralysis.
Andrew Jackson, colored, seventy years
»ld, for many years an intimate friend of

Holland,

affected by the death,
.hat he
few minutes afterward
ilmself, also from paralysis.
was so
died a

Maria* Baad Mualr ftaadar Rveilac
-at Chevy Chase Lake. Dancing tonight.

-Advertisement.

Washington Canoe Clnb Outing.

visitors.

TWO SOLDIERS INJURED
IN RUNAWAY ACCIDENT
Miss

Gladys Ousley Knocked Down
by Auto.Bicyclist in
Collision.

John Mullin and Joseph Hildebrant,
soldiers detailed at Walter Reed Hospi¬

tal,

were

injured yesterday afternoon

result of

as

a

Have

:

pje.ftomtiig'
f&taf
Sent to Your
Summer

Address
Bv mail outside of Wash¬

daily, per month,
ington,
40c : daiJy and Sunday, 6oc.
Notify carrier, agent, or
w

rite to The Star office,
telephone Main "2440.

or

Capt. Rison,

FRANK J. WBBifiK,
Chief 91 mitotan.

Prank J. Weber, regarded as one of the
best musicians and leaders in the United
States Army bands, lias recently been
transferred from the Depot Band at Jef¬
ferson barracks, Mo., to the Engineer
Band in this city, at the Washington
barracks.
Chief Musician Weber succeeds Chief

master of the schooner
Carrie Revell, In port with wood from
Chicomuxen creek, says he never ex¬
pected to reach Washington alive. On the
approach of the storm he anchored his
schooner near McG-hiesport, Md., about
ten iniles below this city and made ready
for the blow. The wind, rain and hall
came at once.
Every moment the cap¬
tain expected the boat to sink under him.
The schooners Josephine Smith, Bel¬
mont and Bertha May were also out in
the storm, but it was not as severe where
they were as it was nearer this city, but
they were considerably shaken up. It
was reported that the Josephine Smith
had sunk in the storm, but lying at the
9th street wharf she shows no trace of
having had a battle with the elements.
As a result of her encounter with the
gale, the schooner Belmont came into
port with split sails, but without being
In spite of the
otherwise damaged.
severity of the gale, it is said that not a
vessel or life was lost on the river,
though the wind reached a velocity of
about seventy miles, according to the
estimates of the rivermen.

First Regular Waterway Service.

CHICAGO, August 2..The first

reg¬

ular waterway service between the great
lakes and the Gulf of Mexico will be in¬
augurated. before September 1, according
to the plans of a Chicago transportation
company. The service will be for both
passengers and freight. The plans pro¬
vide for barges
routed through the
drainage canal and the Illinois and
1 Michigan canal. At La. Salle a transfer
will be made from the barges to steam¬
ers.

Dog, Thought Had, Killed.

Policeman Davis of the sixth precinct
last night shot a supposed mad dog at
14106 H street northwest. The dog's con¬
duct indicated it was afflicted with rabies
and it was killed before it bad bittea say
oae.

Jc

Popular Free Admission
Popular Amusements
Popular Music
Popular Free Dancing
Popular Hotels and Cafes
Popular Prices
Popular Shady Walks and Groves
Popular Sandy Beach
Popular Salt \\ ater Bathing
Popular Artesian Wells
Popular Rest Houses
Electrical Illumination
Popular Train
Schedule in R. R.
Popular

Hodges Does

.the best Bookbinding In the city. That's
why he Is always busy.
Books bound In
£
Half Ruiisla Leather. ..V* *20
*

Since today Is Saturday, and since a
moon appears today, there is a
"scientific superstition" that the next
three weeks will be rainy and windy. At
loast that is the statement made in a
circular letter sent out by the Astrologi¬
cal Research Society.
The society is investigating the accurateness of this belief, and has sent
out its circular letter to discover what
has happened in the past when a new
new

moon came

Saturday.

I World's j J Christian
Xander's

I Finest

Column

j|

| $3 full Qt.|

|l Whiskies ^y7t

LAWN FETE HELD INDOORS.
Storm Fails to Break Up Benefit Af¬
fair at Belmont.

Use PAPER Kapkina. Towels. Tablecloths and
Leesburg, Paeotilan Springs, Purcellvllle, Ashbuni
Plates. Paraffin Drinking Oups and Paper.
and Intermediate Stations,

The benefit lawn fete held at Belmont
last evening for the baby camp and Camp
Good Will was well attended despite the
storm. When the first drops began to fall
booths were hurried from the lawn in¬

RIVER FRONT.

street wharf for Fort Washington.

Tugs

and Tows.

Tug James O. Carter has sailed for
Point Lookout after light C. C. Co. barge
No. 14 for Georgetown from Boston; tug

arrived at Georgetown towing
lighters from sand and gravel digging
machines down river; tug General War¬
ren arrived towing lighters from District
workhouse at Occoquan, Va.; tug Rosalie
sailed with lighters from District sand
wharf for digging machines opposite
Alexandria;
tug Miller arrived with light¬
ers from little Hunting creek.
nerva

Memoranda.
Barge No. 10 is at Point Lookout en
route to this city, light, from Boston, to
load coal for a New England point;
barge No. 14 will leave this afternoon
with coal from Georgetown for Boston;
schooner Orlando V. Wootten is ohartered
to load fish scrap on the Great Wioomico
river, Va., for Jacksonville. Fla.; schoon¬
er Kathleen is at a down-river point load¬
ing lumber for the dealers here; schooner
Thomas R. Bailey Brown has sailed from
Baltimore for a Potomac point to load
lumber: schooner Five Sisters is at a
Virginia landing to load cord wood for
dealers here; schooner John Taylor is in
Nanjemoy creek to load ties back to this
city.

EXCURSIONS.

»

I

TheOFE.THEMorrison
Paper Co.
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA,
1008 PA. AVE. N.W.

EXCURSIONS.

Sunday Excursions.
Fares Washington to
BBuemont,

SAVE TROUBLE.

From

SB.1
Washington,
Thrift
Va., 85c.
on.

Can leave 36tb and M at».

Eyeglasses That Win
Suit You Exactly.
beginning

The people

are
more the

to

and

appreciate

.

M. A. LEESE op7,

NewWatch
Shop,
Ramsay's
N.W.
F
St.
1318
Across the street.

.1

Watches cleaned

BASE BALL
3:30
P.M. MONDAY p.m°

WASHINGTON' VS. CHICAGO.
are.:
Reterred seats at Sara's, lltu st. an<l Pa. 1.
Saks & Co.; Henderson's. 1432 N. V. are.;<j wta.A.
Smith, i:»27 F st.: Hnni Adams. 9th iind

POLTS

.

Mainsprings
ALL WORK GUARANTEED ONE TEAR.

ARIZONA

WHETHER
advertise little
will
much,
you

you

find it profitable
to use our service.

We write the
right ads to
make advertising

NEXT

COLUMBIA

"TFo'-hm.
Buiidi**.
Mb<Swo.

JANE."

TONIGHT AT 8:15.
MATINEES AT 2:15.

Sata.

Thurs. and

CoEismibia Players 75c

Tne
In Otis Skinner's Beautiful Romantic
Comedy,

Prince Otto

66

50c
25c

99

NEXT WEEK."A Social Highwayman."

ADMISSION ALWAYS FREE.

WDAV
NIGHT
50.A TTR ACTIO ICS.50
SOLDIERS' HOME
BAND, ETC., TOMORROW.

Susie Holmes and Ida Neal, both col¬
ored, were each fined $5 for committing
an assault on Policeman John L. Blllman,
following their hearings before Judge Aukum in the Police Court yesterday. John
Lewis, also colored, was fined $5 for the
same thing, and in addition was fined $5
for assaulting Policeman Thorn, who
came to Biilman's assistance, and was
also fined $5 for disorderly conduct prior
to the assaults, which occurred June 14.
The assault occurred at the time Billman had Lewis under arrest for dis¬
orderly conduct The women and Lewis
attacked Billman on the way to the
patrol box. it was testified.. Lewis ran
Policeman Thorn, who had
pursued by the
come upon
scene, and when Thorn
overtook Lewis, Policeman Davis, who
lives in the neighborhood in which the
trouble occurred, came to the assistance
of the two policemen, who were standing
off a mob of colored men and women nn5
helped in putting the two women and th«
man under arrest.

$1.2

TO

Baltimore
Every Saturday
and Stmoday

Tolchester
Betterton
Havre de Grace Port Deposit
Excursion
Beautiful Susquehanna River
Route
Si.oo Round Trip.
4th
Monday,
August
7:45 A.M.
SPECIAL*TRAIN.

Excursions to
West River, Pen Mar and
Ocean City
our

Ticket Aicent fur rates and
full Information.

Eastern Shore of Maryland
via Annapolis,
Claiborne. St. Michaels. Salis¬
bury. Ocean City and all
points on B. C'. & A. Ry.

Cambridge. Oxford. Neavitt,
Kaston Point and Tilghmans
Island.

SUr

COLORED ASSAILANTS FINED.
Attacked Policeman Following the
Arrest of John Lewis.

Red meed Rate

AaW

GLEN ECHO

good advertising.
Star Ad Writing Bureau
Robert W. Cox,
F. T. Hurley,
C. C. Archibald.

WEEK."SALOMY

Lira©

Big

Drama,

I860.Established 23 Tears.1913

The Electric

Including Wnshinston city car fare.
Good to return until Monday midnight.

THE POPULAR POLI PLAYERS
IN
Augustus Thomas' Great Western

*

or

n.w.

AMUSEMENTS.

advantage of having
Eyeglasges made to order at the Leese
How
about your glaiwt?
Optical Factory.
tnore

Theater Icc Cooled.Always Comfortable.
WONDERFUL SI MMER PROGRAM.
I ROMPI\<> GIHLS AND COLLIES.
BUSH BROS. AND 4 OTHER ACTS.

CHASE LAKE.
HEW
S. Marine Band music every
U.
.veninga. Merry-eo-round.

even¬

weekday
ing, Sundays included. Dancing
Admlasion free.

DANCING.
MIS8 CHAPPELEAR. 1312 Q ST. N.W. I'HONE
North 6844. Th«- Fl*ii »aik, Aator whirl and
all the latest dances taught. Private lessons

New.Rapid Passenger Service

to Solomon's Tsland and Patuxent

any hour. Hall for rent.
PRIVaTK dancing SCHOOL.
a Time.
Only One Taught atArgentine
Latest Dances.
Select.
M. Tanye.
5CT>-T.
Be las co Theater, top floor.
W.
11®.
PKIPUONE
ST.
GLOVER'S, 613 22nd
?ate leasona, any hour, 50c. Wa'.ti, 2-atep. Bos¬
guaranteed. Cia^a
ton, Tango, all nen dances
and dance. Tnea.. Tbnra. eves.. ttoc. Ladiee free

Wreck Engineer Believed of Charge

STAMFORD, Conn., August 2..The
of manslaughter against Charles
J. Doherty, engineer of the Sprlnglield
express on the New Haven road, which
caused the wreck here June lit resulting

charge

River Points

f^ave Washington
a.m. daily ex¬
cept .Satunlay and Sunday. Stopping at
Patuxent river points up to DuV<*!».
For rates and time table apply U»
ticket agent.
WASHINGTON. BALTIMORE A ANNAPO¬
LIS ELECTRIC RAILROAD COMPANY,
14"0 NEW YORK AVENUE.

GO TO

COLONIAL
BEACH
,

"WASHINGTON'S ATLANTIC CITY."

in the death of six persons, has been dis¬
missed. This action was taken on rec¬
ommendation of F. W. Huxford. prose¬
The delightful dayPght trip do«ru the blatorte
cutor of the common pleas court, be¬ Potomac.
cause the coroner's finding exonerated
the dunces m the steamer and pavilion.
the engineer from criminal responsibility. The aait water bathing and sandy Ix-aih

ENJOY

The rool. Ire>

Money to loss at 8 and e% on real
Frank T. Rawllngs
Co.. 142S N *
^
Advertisement

Shriners

|
|

Popular Base Ball Scores by Innings
g Popular Boardwalk and Extended Pier

96.60 to Monataln Lake Park
and Return.
Baltimore and Ohio R, R.
July 31 to Aug. 20.
Tickets valid for return until September
1st..Advertisement.

our age, for Southern has arrived at Baltimore with
shouldn't count when
light barge from this city; tug Cumber-'
young when
gray, and others are old ere land has arrived at Boston
towing barge
in this world and its No. 19, with coal from Georgetown; tug
a
who Capt Toby arrived at Georgetown with
wonderful way. I know an old
light coal boats from Alexandria; tug Mi¬
to be
laid a man the
if

they're
they've journeyed stage
graybeard
dead years
by heels;
ought
he cheerily sings as he stands on his head: "A
man's just as old as he feels." The years do
not age us so badlyy in truth; it's worry that
makes the blood cold; the man who is blessed
with the spirit of youth is young when a hun¬
dred years old; the graybeard I wot of, he laughs
and he yells and dances Virginia reels, and al¬
ways and ever his roundelay swells "A man's
just as old as he feels." No man should admit
that his days are near told, or talk of the past
with a sob; no man should admit that he's growing too old to eat
summer corn from the cob; the graybeard I speak of, he's slicker
than grease, he cheers up the world with his spiels: he says (and
his words suggest comfort and peace); "A man's just as old as
he feels." I know a young man who is thirty or less, in years,
but he's old as the hills; he goes around looking for grief and
distress, and talks by the day of his ills. The graybeard, God
bless him, is younger than that! He ne'er at the wailing place kneels;
he chortles, while kicking a hole through his hat: A man's just
as old as he feels!"

G St.
1203-1205
Parcel Post.
Soda Drink*.

'

POSTPONED.
Combat
Defense.

we're stating

|

ON THE BAY

twenty varieties.

Over

"Scientific Superstition" Has to Do THE BIG BOOK BINDERY,
Star Building Annex.
With New Moon on Saturday.

Sersonally

By WALT MASON

CHESAPEAKEBEACHI

Cream Caramels,
40c Lb.

at Bethesda that is stocked to meet all
local needs. Save cost hauling from city.

THREE WEEKS OF RAIN?

f

Popplari More Popular!! Most Popular!!!

EUinRer Bros. Maintain Lumber Yard

Phone Your Waat Ad to The Star.
Main 2440.

EXCURSIONS.

EXCURSIONS.

People Mnat be Getting More Partlealar
about what they eat, the demand for
Weinberg's Top-Noch Bread is growing so.

Sofoo Baklac Powder.
Superior to any other at any prioa.
25c a pound.

3.

HEALTH CANDIES 100% PURE.

.on

doors where merrymaking was carried on
for the re3t of the evening.
One of the principal features of the
entertainment was dancing. Music for
this was furnished by the Navy Yard
Band. Numerous other amusements were
provided, including fortune telling. At
the booths refreshments were for sale,
Low Kate* California and Return
of the young women in
of
many
During summer and early fail; return them being costumed in colonialcharge
fashion.
different route; most liberal stopover priv¬
Miss Catherine Cowsill was chairman
ileges; standard sleeping cars daily; cool of the committee in charge. She was as¬
rattan upholstered tourist sleeping cars; sisted by about fifty other young women.
conducted; daily except Sunay; berth, $9; section, $16.20. Washing¬
91.25 Baltimore and Return.
ton-Sunset route, 905 F; 706 15th. A. J.
Baltimore and Ohio. Every Saturday
Poston. General Agent..Advertisement.
and Sunday. Good to return until 9 a.m.
Saw Service in War.
train Monday. All trains both ways, In¬
cluding the Royal Limited..Advertise¬
GENTRY'S CASE
For ten months during the Spanishment.
American war Mr. Weber saw service
with the 3d United States Volunteer Prosecutor Wants Time to
ALONG THE
Engineers in the Cuban campaign. It
Contention
of
was through his commanding officer, Col.
Arrivals.
David du Gaillard, who is now in the At the request of the prosecuting at¬
Canal Zone as assistant to Col. (Joethals, torney in the District branch of the
Schooner Virginia, from fishing trip, at
that his recent appointment to the Engi¬ Police Court, the hearing of the mo¬ 11th .street wharf to repair damages;
tion to quash an information charging schooner Carrie
neer Band here was brought about.
Revell, cord wood from
When Mr. Weber left the opera com¬ a man with providing a minor with Mattawoman creek, at 10th street wharf
which
has
for
been pending
pany in St. l.ouis the letter carriers of liquor,
for L. A. Clarke & Son: schooner Oak¬
that city presented him with a beautiful some weeks, has been postponed in¬ land, wood from Mattawoman creek, at
silver loving cup. The members of the definitely.
Attorney Alvin Newmyer, who rep¬ 13th street wharf for J. II. Carter & Co.;
band at Jefferson barracks recently pre¬
resents the accused man. William Gen¬ schooner Josephine Smith, lumber from
sented him with a silver-mounted baton.
try, filed his motion in court more Quantico, at 9th street wh.\rf for John¬
than two weeks ago, basing it on the son & Wimsatt; schooner S. L. Bo wen.
We Write Tornado Insurance.
that the new excise law re¬ cord wood from Maryland point, at 13th
groundand
takes precedence over all street wharf for dealers; power boat Ned.
The Weller Ins. Agency, 820 F st. n.w.
peals
other excise laws in Washington, and die, at Alexandria, to load merchandise
.Advertisement.
that the new law has no prohibition of for a Potomac point.
sort in it.
as it applies to
this
.2.50 to Philadelphia. 12.25 Chester licensed dealers.except
Departures.
and $2.00 Wilmington and return. Sun¬
The prosecuting attorney told Mr.
Maud
Schooner
S, light, lor a lower
Baltimore ami Ohio rail¬ Newmyer that he wanted more time to
day. August
road, from Union station. Washington, look into the question involved, and river point to load lumber or cord wood
D. C., at 8 a m. Returning same day.. prepare authorities for combating the back to this city; schooner Orbit, light,
Advertisement.
contention made by the defense.
for a Virginia point to load lumber for
dealers here; power boat Daisy, from
Alexandria with merchandise for Piscataway creek; schooner Lewis Worrell,
light, for Nomini creek to load wood or
railroad ties back to this city; power boat
Arnold with merchandise, from 11th

Musician Julius Kamper, retired.
Mr.
Weber is one of the foremost men in the
band service of the army. He organ¬
ized the Depot Band at Jefferson bar¬
racks in 1906. He was 1irst at Jefferson
barracks in 1S82 and remained in the
Bervice, in the 3d Cavalry and 21st In¬
fantry, until January, 1895. For eleven
years thereafter he was in private life,
making his home at fit. Louis. During
that time he became identified with the
Castle Square Opera Company, and was
a familiar figure in the theaters of the
Missouri metropolis.

Counting the Years

Arrangements have been completed for
he annual excursion of the Washington
frnoe Club August 8 to Marshall Hall,
.n connection with the entertainment pro¬
vided for the outing, a section of the damaged.
Boy Scouts will be the guests of the
flub and will conduct a program of their
The »¦¦¦»> Health Drlak.
>wn.
Horsford's Acid Phosphate.
A healthful, invigorating beverage.more
cooling and refreshing than lemonade
.Advertisement.

When You Go Away

Afternoon
Worst Hit.

Captain Expected Death.

runaway accident near the
hospital. Tiiey were seated in a wagon
and were driving along Georgia avenue
when their team became frightened at an
automobile and ran way.
The animal** made so short a turn be¬
fore the occupants of the vehicle realized
they were frightened that l>otli men were
thrown to the road and injured. They
were almost directly in front of the hos¬
pital w hen the accident happened.
While boarding a street car at 14th and
U street* northwest last night about
10:80 o'clock. Miss Gladys Ousley, twenty
years old, residing at ltitt W street
northwest, was struck by an automobile
operated by E. A. Browne, l&ttl New
Hampshire avenue northwest, and knock¬
ed down. Miss Ousley sustained a frac¬
tured wrist, was allocked and her cloth¬
ing damaged. She was taken home in a
passing automobile.
Gus Prokos. twenty-five years old, 016
8th street northwest, was knocked from
his bicycle at 9th and I streets north¬
west yesterday afternoon as a result of
a collision with a street car, and sus¬
tained injuries to his head and face. He
was taken to Emergency Hospital.
An automobile belonging to W. H. Rapley. 1786 P street northwest, last night
collided with a bicyole ridden by George
Jolson of 1516 Oth street northwest, near
The years
Oth and Q streets northwest. The wheel¬
man sustained a slight cut on his left some men are
arm.
Dr. W. H. W under'8 automobile was
operated against a pile of iron yokes at
Pennsylvania avenue and 12th street
northwest last nlfht and was slightly
a

Wednesday

Information brought here by the mas¬
of incoming river craft indicates
that the strength of Wednesday's storm
was felt not more than twenty miles
down the river and that vessels lying
on the Maryland side of the river felt it
more than vessels lying under the Vir¬
ginia shore.
Capt. Bob Carroll, master of the Wash¬
ington-owned fishing schooner Virginia,
brought his vessel into port yesterday to
repair damages .received in the storm.
The big seine boat belonging to the
schooner was crushed by the seas and
nets and everything on deck was swept
away as the vessel lay at anchor of!
Broad creek. In the height of the storm
the vessel began to drag anchors, but
took up after she had drifted a mile or
two. The getting loose of a water bar¬
rel under the heavy rolling of the vessel
caused damage to her rail as the barrel
plunged through it into the water. Capt.
Carroll asserts that he never saw a worse
storm and that the vessel was frequently
swept from stem to stern by big seas.

the rule whereby messengers were re¬
stricted to the use of certain designated
elevators.
The general purpose of the new regu¬
lations, Capt. MacArthur says, "is to
place the traffic conduct of the elevator
service on the basis common to buildings
of this size and class." He adds that
"the elevators are meant to facilitate the
prompt dispatch of public business and
Their operation, therefore, Is to be strictly
Their operation, therefore, to be strictly
impersonal. No special calls or special
service are authorized. Complete trips
will be made to the top floor and retui*n
when there are passengers to be carried,
stopping en route for discharge or fill."

No Special Consideration.
It is explained that the new arrange¬
ment was made in the hope of making
the service more satisfactory to the great
mass of people who use the elevators,
ajid paying less attention to the interests
of a select few, holding high official posi¬
tions, who under previous regulations
were granted special consideration at
the expense of all others desiring to use
the elevators. The plan of restricting all
the messengers to certain elevators,
which was udopted by the last previous
administration as an experiment, did not
meet expectations in facilitating the
movements of the messengers and keep¬
ing them out of the elevators intended
for the use of the general public. That
plan consequently has been abandoned
in favor of the new plan of throwing the
elevators open to aJl alike, secretaries,
assistant secretaries, senators and rep¬
resentatives, generals and admirals, mes¬
sengers and all classes of employes and

Last

Maryland

CITY ITEMS.

The Custom of Keepfag Henrlek'i Beer*
hand Is observed in hundreds of house¬
holds the year around. Recognised as the
safest family beverages Ijy all goodjjudges.
2 doz. Maeraen or Senate, $1.75 (Lager,
Side of River $1.50).
Bottle rebate, 50c. Tel. W. 1600.

ters

clerical work besides operating switch¬ Navy building. Capt. Douglass MacArboards.
thur, who recently succeeded Capt. U. S.
"If this idea does not meet with your Grant 3d as superintendent of the build¬
blanketed
approval, we would like toasbethe
civilian ing, has introduced several innovations in
Into the police department,
station clerks were In It**!. Our ages are the regulations for the use of the eleva¬
from twenty-live to fifty-three, four of us tors. The most important changes are the
i>eing married, and we find it difficult to elimination of special service for ali
mak- both ends meet under our present
.high-grade officials and the annulment of
salary of $720 a year."

Advertisement.

on

United States Army.

Building.

Free Muntr, Daitelasf and Moving Pic¬
tures at Handle Highlands tonight.

VESSELS REACH PORT
AFTER FIGHT WITH STORM

Sunday's Star, August

Visiting Canal Zone.

We Write Toraaio Iaairaaee.
The Weller Ins. Agency. «W> F »t; n.w.
.Advent isement.
-

»

.

Disproved.

rea that are ALWAYS blowing.
SPECIAL WEEK-END TRIPS.
PALATIAL STEAMER

ST. JOHNS

~

Bum on of Pope's Illness
LEAVES SEVENTH ST. WHARF
PANAMA. August 2.-The members of ROME, August -'..Rumors in circula¬
Ch« Louisiana Lodge of Mystic Shriners, tion that Pope Plus again was indisposed
.who are visiting the Canal Zone, have are unfounded.
Mgr. Tthen and the pil¬
arrived here. They will assist the Pan¬ grims found him in the enjoyment of the
except .Monday »< :. a.oi. Saturday,
ama Ix>dge of Masons In ^onferrina
de¬ best of health. The pontiff's daily out¬ Daily.
TOier"n* ae
Boardwalk, Hotel*. Coiiays Pish¬
p.m.
on
local
candidates.
grees
Round
*nd all Anninoncati
ing andoneOr a (thing."»<><..
ings in the Vatican gardens are prov¬ Trip,
Round Trip urnotl until
day.
but
his Sept. 2», $1.00. Tickets on n(p at 13:5ft F
ing most advantageous to him,
Ws Write Tarsals lucnwee.
Mnaie and Daaciag and Free M«vitg
physicians are constantly suggesting that at.
u,w.
pictures at Randle Highlands tonight
.he take precautions owing to the fre¬
'-Advertisement.
quent sudden changes of temperature.

Saturday, August 2d,
Sunday, August 3d,

